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says is satisfactorily disproved by the

very act upon which they were enW iiitr iiie sala of it onlv lo moil of moral garded in nsrny particulars, as the pat--

tern ol a man. should hive fal'en in tneFrom the Cincinnati Juumul and Western character, Who will not permit the abuse
Luminal . of it-- , and will not tell it to those who

tet-ing-
. Yet that same oacneior si- -

meridian of his days and in the midt of

angle wiih the Horrizon. By means

of pulleys and cords, this axe is drawn

up to the top of the frsme. The con-

vict is stationed precisely his length

in front of it, with his face toward (he

horrible machine. A plank or board

stands up before him, reaching nearly

to the lower part of the neck. To

his uselulnoss, a tiictim to tntemperance,
Tins also is another case which intem

ways nibbles a goodly portion ot tne
wedding cake which he rinds on our
table.-- V. 8 Oaz.

attention ol the people from conteropla'
ling their domestic misery, enabled the
tyrants of the earth to rivet t'le chainsof
slavery, and exiend the limns ol I net r
despotism, Hence wars however success-
ful, and however advantageous to indi-

viduals, are al ways a losing business to
the peoplt-- . Happy and tree must a
country be whose policy is of a pacifu
nature

will ruin themsulvea by it. It cieany
doe not intend to establish taverns, in or

der th i their proprietors may make gain perance hiB obscured, or rendered less

uuruiirAiN r uisutaiUN.
During the present term of the Court

of Common Pleas, for the county older-mont- ,

an important decision on the inter'
uretdtion and application of thJ law, rc

by the sale of ardent spirits but to es

tablish them for the accommodation of
brilliant, another of ihe stars in oar gal-

axy of learned and elevated men. Nu
merous indeed is the catalogue of names
familiar to us all as household words,

INDIAN SERENADE.
Awake! flower of the forest,
bird of the Prairie.

bpecting tavern licenses, was made) travellers! and those restraints are added that board he is quickly lashed by the
I L.l.al I. , nlkHB1.which will give pleasure to all (he friends to nrevent the abuse which might arise executioner, in an insum, me pia..,

whose deaths, ., they had not been some. michinery tihsover, bring
what suicidal in heir M jM jn(0 , horriMn

Aw.ue:w.xei.nouw..n,neeyP k n Tflrch , 6
of the fawn When you look m I j fh) ffw Whe and

ol good order and morality , througout our from (he covetousness of men in selling
State. to all arodnd them, and inducing them to

The question came up on applications drinks merely to make sain of them. It navo oeen nonceo uy amneiii auu " .. . ... Krpa., nr hi. am nappy,. . u.e nowcr. u.c, - whininiunir. Md."J "V O J- -
XV , that are now only rememti wnon ifor the ronewal of tavern lincenses. Ra feel the dew

belley resting on it, and his head be

iween the two upright pos's of the ma

r'rtirtp.

does not intend to make taverns mere

grog shops, the haunt of thu drunkard
and the idler; but the rest of the weary

traveller, where he can refresh himself,

monstrances were presented by a number
of respectable freeholders against (heir
renewal, on the ground that the appli

In another insiant the axe

upon the back.....of his neck , wiih a noise
t-- - t ' .I.,

We would point a moral or adorn a

(ale.
Mr. Talcott was, as many of our road

era may not be aware, for several rears
ihe Attorney General of New York, and

was considered by the members of the
bar, asoneof its most distinguished or-

naments. The Editor of the Village Re-

cants were not suitable persons under unannoyed by the caroming and boister- -

theatitutc, fur tavern keepers. Evidence 0us mirth of the reveler, or the profanity
was adduced

I,
to prove that there

. ...had been and obscene conversation of the intemper-..- .

rioting ana arunKenness about tnetr pre- - t(.

The breath of thy mouth is at sweet
as the fragrance of flowers in the
morning sweet as the fragrance of

evening in the moan of the fading
lesH

Does not the blood of my Veins

spring towards thee like the bubbling
springs to the sun, in the moon of the
bright nights? (April.)

My heart sings to thee when thou

art near, like the dincing branches of

the wind, in the moon of strawber-

ries? (June.)

When all the judges of our Courts,

have not baen so unpromising for 20
year A majority of ihe wheat ielJs
from present, appearances will not
yield more than ihe seed, snd but fawf
if any, an average half crop.

The Chamber-bur- g Whig, speaking
of the crops in Franklin Co.) sayt, that
many fluids of wheat hsve been so de-

stroyed by the ftestidny, thst the
owners hsve ploughed them up for

oals ot-- cot-n- .

The Carlisle Herald ssys thst the
wheat crop in Cumberland and the
adjoiniog counties is very unpromi
sing--s- o much so that many fields will

not repay the farmer for his trouble.
The rye crops promise an average

ta:;e as nobld a stand, as has been taken

WhiCh WOUld leid you to oeneve mat

it does not weigh less than sixty

pounds Of course the head is se-

vered in the twinkling of an eye!

The executioner picks it up k throws

it into a basket, and along with it

places the body. This is the guillo

tine an instrument of deaih, which

core says, that intemperance, with him,
had become a passion nay, a malady

altogether beyond his control. He was

aware of it, and would converse and
weep about it like a Child. No man bet-

ter than himself, kne v the Consequences

by this Court, we may see the license

laws, not a mure form ol legalizing and

m iking respectable the bus.neis of ma-

king drunkards, but the defence of the
community against the flagrant abuses

that have too often accompanied the

giantingof licenses i and we feel our-

selves bound in behalf of all the temper

certainly shows some advance tn civ-

ilisation, for it makes death as easy as When Ihou art not pleased, my be

mises; that men of intemperate habits had
been supplied with liquor and had been
intoxicated on their premises; that they
had been furnished with liquor while in a
atateof intoxication; that gaming had
been carried on, upon their premie's,
within their knowledge; and that liquor
had been sold on the Sabbath day. Evi-

dence on the part of the applicants was
adduced, that they were men of as good
moral character, as men in general, and
in the opinion ol many individuals, were
well qualified to keep a tavern.

The Court took the subject under ad-

visement for two days, considering it a
verv important matter, as esfablishinj: a

to which it Was leading him, and no

man more decidedly loathed and abhor-

red the inebriating cupi But the disease

had seized upon him With a grasp too

strong '.o be shaken off. During the pe

a violent one is likely ever 10 oe.

This famous instrument, it is said,

was invented by a French physician

about the first commencement of (he

revolution. It is further said, with

what truth I know not, that the in

ate and orJerly portion of thu couimuM

ty, to tender our thanks to this most

llonoiable Court, for their bold and in-

dependent decision, and to the presiding
Judge, for Lis clear and manly avowal of

loved, my heart is darkened, like the

shining river when shadows fall from

the clouds above.
Thy smiles cause my troubled heart

to be brightened, as Ihe sun makes (0

look like gold the ripples which the

cold wind has created)
Myself! behold mt! blood of my

bleeding heart. The earth smiles

riods of abstinence, no man was evor ex

erciscl with more bitter pangs of peni-

tence and rennrse. We have a letter
Written ddrina one of these intervals

yield.
The Reading Press says, that the

crops of grain, which Were very un

promising sometime back, have so

much improved of late, that there is a

prospect of an average crop.
Hip Whpelins- - and Leesbur?, Vir- -

it. ventor of it lost his life, in the revo-

lutionary fury) by the instrument of

his own invention - - - - - rithe waters smile the heavens smne,

h. Il lo the wsv of smiling when 8'"'1 PaPe"
for an abundant harvest & very promthe Scythians. These people

thou art not here awake! awake! my
(t'ran k the blood of Ihe firat enemy ismg the grain oeing, as mty. wbeloved.

Which iBorte of'tlie most striking compo.

sitions that we ever read. Perhaps the
reader may remember some temperance
tracts, Written two years ago last sum-

mer; entitled the "trial of Alcohol,'' his
sentence, &c, full of talent, and legal wit

und satire. They were written by Sam-

uel A. Talcott, during that season when

he was determined to break the spell and
emancipate himself from the thraldom
which enslaved him, and which he so

ceiVe, beyond the reach of the fly- -

OBTAINING CREAM FROM
MILK.

A process of divesting milk of Its

component portion of cream to an ex-

tent hitherto unattainable, has been
effected by Mr. George Carter, ol

Nottingham Lidge, and is thus de-

tailed by that gentleman, in a paper

presented to the Society of Arts: A

neculiar process of extracting cream

irins up a child in the way he should

precedent lor future decisions on this sub-

ject. His Honor, Judge Price, gave an
able and lucid decision, which was in
substance us follows: When application
is made, after due notice, lor the granting
a tavern license, and the regular testimo-

ny of gold moral character, and suitable
accommodations is given, and no remon-

strance is presented against the petition,

the Court, as a general rule, will grant
tfae prayer of the petitioners; lor the

is that there is no reasonable
objections against the granting of it, Bnd

that those who know the circumstance;
fthe case, are satisfied (hat the estab

lishment ofa tavern is necessary, and (he

go. It is very certain, thai one way a

ctnld should go in is tne way oi rrn,
uncompromising veracity ; ) et we verily

believe that parents form hauiu of false-

hood and deceit in their children five

they look, and presented to their king

the heads of all those whom they had

slain in battle. If they brought the

heads to him, all Ihe booty was their

own. Those who omitted the cere

mony, or could not discharge it, were

not emitted to the smallest share of

the spoils of Wan They were accus

tomed to Ian the scalp of ihe head, and

use it as a towel. They tied it to their

hnMPs bridlta. Il was the most hon

from milk, by which a peculiar rich-

ness is produced in the cream, has

long been known and practiced in

deeply deplored out tne enon was vum.
We have now to lament the loss of a spir
it than which few wero more noble in

thought and feeling; of a genius equally
brilliant and profound; of a mind rich in

its own resources, and amply stored
with the legal erudition of past and pres

A MACNiriCKN T PROJECT.
The proposal of the Independence of

Texas his already given rise In New
Orleans 10 a splendid design, which,

if carried out, will create quite a neve

era in the history of a part of the com

merce of ihis country. It is wll
known that s'eamboais oF50'l or 600

ion burthen rati ascend the Red R.ver
as high as Nachitoches and it is now

prdposed in a NeW Orleans paper,

that a rail road shall be construjied

from that piint through a gorge in

the Southern Rocky Mountains an I

ihence 10 the Gulf of California. Such

a Work Would five lo New OileanS

Devonshire: this produce oi ine
dairies of that country being well

times where they engraft habits ot truth
once. 'Charlee,did you break that fljw-er- ?

have I not told you a hundred limes

not to touch iif say, sir, did you break it V

The child sees that truth and a whipping

he on one side, a lie and escape on the

other now however pure and blight

lenown to every one by the name of orable trophy. The value of the

"clotted" or clouted cream." As Scythians was es'.imated according to

the number they possessed of these
truth looks alone, in such company ii

enr ages,
have you read the above?

Consider well. Be not a cautiou drink
er Take the advice, the solemn admo-

nition of a friend drink NOT at all.
f ,3t vour motto from this day, and forev

towels. Many ot the Scythians seweu ow
there is nopeculianty in the mtlu Irom

which this fluid isextracted, it has been

frequently a matter of surprisi thai

ihfi nrocess has not been adopted in

applicant a suitable person to keep one-No-

will the Court require any alrong
as to its necessity . in a particular

place, or consider the existence of other

taverns, a sufficient reason for withhol-

ding the privilege to an applicant; as the

effect of this would be to establish a mon-

opoly, to prevent competion, and to re-

strain the citizen in tho direction of his

faculties and labors to an occupation by

him selected, which can only be done bo

teaU 01 inn i It.-- thai he everther the skins ot men ins

touched the flower, and lo make it good.

lies a dozen times in all sorts of shapes- -
er, be touch not taste not handle not

Temperance Journal he did not break the flower-- he did not access to the East India, Pnvitn,
know that it was broken hefcad not bee., and Chilian tVade Which would enable

other parts of the kingdom. A four

sided vessel is formed of zinc plates,

twelve inches long, eight inches wide,

and six inches deep, with a false bot It
'far as the paramount interests of society, into the garden and he did not know her lo set competition at flpJUnefc

that it had been put into the garden ei appears to us, however that it is

i,t ,y.h Bofcwal nartofvifiiclns a false u ifca p.H(t but by 'be

those of beast and wore them for

clothes. The poorer people claimed

the skulls of the victims and coVered

it with leather. The rich added

gilding within, and both used ihem for

cups. They used the skull of a friend

in the same manner if they had quar-

relled wiih him, and had vanquished

in the presence of a king. When they

were visited by respectable strangers,

thev showed them their skulls. They

not
Uiitorn at one half the depth. The only

communication wiih the lower com-

partment is by the lip, through which

A Fault Nothing is more common

in every day remarks than to hear a per-

son speak of the errors and fault of nn

other with an evident satisfaction that
they exist, or that he has been uble to find

them out. Nor are such persona often

disnosed to take the trouble to inquire in

houd! 'i'he child has done wrong on-- . Qr4n(jet ,ha, lni, c ,m nunicaiiou
doubtcdly-- but what has a parent done mJJ bfl en;ec,ed if at all. This list
who nut his chile", whose habits were . . coure estimated al from

in health, good order, and sound morals

require 'ft .

But on the other hnnd, when applica-

tion being made, a remonstrance is pre-

sented against it by respectable freehol-

ders, and evidonce is addnced of any ri-

otous or disorderly conduct, profanity, sol

t mav be filled or emptied. Having

c ........il irtin rirctiir.slar.ces wherw ilfirst placed at the bottom of the upper
nnmna rtment, a nlate of perforated

to the true state of the affair, but a bare
UUl ...
was mortally certain lie would latl. In

ninety nine cases in a hundred, it a pazinc, the area of which is equal to
hint or insinuation that such things are

500 to 100 mils in extent, and can

be attended b steamboats of light

burthen nearly 700 miles, which will

be Within an inconsiderable distance

of the Colorado of the West, a river
lhat empties into the G jlf oT Califor-

nia, ii is probable that a portage rati

that of the false bottom, a gallon ior
any quantity) of milk is poured imme rent puts hts chim to cnoose uemocn a

whipping and a falsehood, he will choose

the latter. VVe should on ihe contrary,

when a child has done wrong, trteour
,i m riinfess it never threaten ne

among the possibili ties, is enough for him
forthwith to give currency '.0 the report
as a most important truth. And what is

alsolrue.such reports receive new acces
sions as they are spread abroad.

On the other hand, the case is rarely
known where a good deed is sought out,
magnified, and spread abroad as a pat

related to them the unfriendly treat-

ment they had received from the per-

sons whose skulls they exhibited) and

(he particulars of the combat and Vic

tory, which they deemed ihe greatest

glory of Iheit life. Every governor

of a province made an annual feast, at

which he presented a cup of wine to

each man Who had killed his enemy.

This mark of respect he did not show

to those who had not distinguished

dialely when urawn irom me mw,
into it, and must remain ihere at rest
for twelve hours; an equal quantity of

boiling Water must then be poured

into the lower compartment through

the lip; it is then permitted to stand

ling spirituous liquor on the Sabbath, ex-re-

as in the statute excepted, catering
to the appetites of the intemperate in

nil such cases, the Gourl will decide dif
ferently.

They regard the situation of tavern
keepers, ns one ol great importance, as
effecting the morals of ihe community;
for connected with their occupation and
covered by their license, is generally the

privilege of selling liquor by the drink,--

nrivilea which a person unsuitable to

road connecting these two rivers neeo

not be of greater length than 200

miles. Ifihis communication were
opened, the route (o India Snd to the
Western cOast of South America would

be shorteufrd more thah dne half.
halt. Pat.

tern for imitation to Others, Such instart-ce- s

may have been, but comparatively
speaking, they are rarej and when they

keep a tavern, will, through a spirit of do exist the good action is ratner consio-ere-

public property th in a cause of indi

themselves by some exploit. I hey

sat spar, unnoticed. They were there-

fore deemed ignominious. Those who

had slain many enemies drank at once

out of two cups.

vidual honor and esteem.

twelve hours more, J.u e. twenty lour
hours altogether. when the Cream

will be found perfect, and of such con-

sistence ihnt the Whole may be lifted

off by the finger and thumb. It ia,

however, more effectually removed,
by gently raising the plate of perfora-

ted 2'nc from the bottom by the

ringed handles, by which means the

whole of the cream is lifted off in a

sheet, without remixing any of it with

ver aisume an angry look, nor in uny

way make the child vfraid to speak

truth.

A VfiltY HANDSOME ACT-- .

The President of the Branch Bank in

Boston, William Appleton, Esq.. has most

generously given half of bis year' sala-

ry to the officers of lhat institution as u

token of his estimulion of the faithful per

formance of their several duties, it ia

quite fashionable W stigmatise the lan
kees as the very person iticat ion of stingi-

ness in every relation oflile.but it is on-

ly becaueei'tis fashionable, and because
of certain portions ol

it suits the views

the cou.itry to make the declaration that

the aspiration has become so general.

IW isuoltobefound in the United

These things are wroni, decidedly so--,

pain, pervert to the worst purposes, pro

ducing effects alike fatal 'o the moral

condition, mental powers, and pocuniary
prospects of large masses of the commu

mty . They hold in their hands the pow

er of inflictins creat evils on society, in

First steps.
foe anxiety df accdmlating same-thin- g

far thelrchlldrtn if not enodgH

for their entire support, at least enough

to sit them well afloat in life is very

cdmdion among parents This is in

and unchristian too. People are too much
addicted to the habit , or, as the phrenolo
gist would say, have "too great a propen-

sity'' to hunt out and magnify the evil,
VVllO SHALL BE ivlARrtlED?

jurious to its best iniererls, if they abuse
the Drivileae. or noalect ihe duties impo

The Taunton (Mass.) Reporter tells

the following story of judicial and

ftv doubt noO judicious interference
rather than the good deeds oi oiners judicious and arises from a parental

w l U.. . :.1. ...altHence it is that so greot an amount ot me
The idea ofm nrevent a marriage.common conversation consists in mur

the milk below. With this apparatus
I have instituted a series of expert-ment- t

and as a mean of of twelve suc-

cessive ones, I obtained the following

scd upon (hem. For (his purpose, the

law regulating tavern licenses was pass-

ed, that it might impose guards and

checks on the exercise of this power, and
ininmnetencv to support themselvesmuring and complaint, prodcuing in the

minds of all. and m ire especially the is one of ihe linest strokes ot political
for the injury ol economy that we have see. Whatyoung, a spirit of jealo jsy and distrust.

Such a course is also incomparably misprevent its perversion
which can show more t,

States, a spot
or more honorable examples of an

enlarged and high minded liberality oi

results: four gallons of milk treated as

above, produced in twenty-fou- r hours

four and a half pints of clotted cream,
which, after churning only fifteen

chievous in the community, inasmuch as

weakness, caucate yourc.uiuieu
and you have done enough for them)

leach them to depend Upoti their own

strength and this can dniy be dona

by putting ihem on their oWn re

sources in no other way can they

actiuire strength; In truth setting a

the Wealth ac-

cumulated
young man afloat od

by his father; is like tying
bladders under the arms of a swim-

mer, or rather (Joe thst Cannot swim,

,en chances id dne he will lose hi

sedre'.lv destroys reputation, under

would oe done in this part oi tne coun-

try, should an inquest of that nature

be held upon all 'proposals?' We

copy the article.

purse ana oi leeu.ig, iu - j
New England. Nor is there a spot

society.
For this reason llio applicant must show

clearly, that if any disorderly, profane,

or riotous conduct has occurred on his

premises, it was without bis knowledge

or approbation and furthermore, that he

mines virtue, gives preference to evil,
and engenders a spirit of strife and conminutes, gave forty ounces of butter

four gallons of milk treated in the which has produced a larger snare o.

,KnC qualities Which enter into" To Marry or Ml lo Marry, that s
tention.

Let the Christian then, labor assidu the composition d mo cuirn,common mode, in earthen ware pans
and standing forty eights hours pro

ously, break down this evil habit, tins
duced four pints of cream, which, after

churning ninety minutes, gave thirty

the question.'
"Two of the worshipful magistrates

or this county have been engaged a

couple of days In this town, in trying
the question Whether a man and worn

an should be permitted to enter into

the honorable and responsible esiate
of matrimony, E vidence was addu-

ced as to the competency to the par

orelty generally oi mie years u..u ...

denomination of 'chivalry. The under,

valued inhabitants of lhat region, haVe

jrenerally fought as well as other when

bravery found a legitimate opportunity

for its exercise, and they have dever bee.i

behind their brethren, when the proper

call was made upon their bounty.- -i.

Courier.

six ounces of butter- - 1 he Increase in
the quantity of cream, therefore, is

twelve and a half percent. The ex

neiimental farmer will instantly per

mischievous parence, ano give noi coun
tenance, not even a hearing, to these
jealousies and surmises, although they

may seem well grounded; for whether

true or flse,to hearken to them Will only

fill the mind With Ideas far from ftgreda

ble. He should also bear in mind that

the religion he nrofesses strictly forbids

hail exercised due caution, anu exeneu
all the influence in his power to prevent

it. It is not enough that he did not di-

rectly minister to it himself, or counte-

nance it by his presence,' but he must

make it appear clearly that it Was not Irom

a degree of carelessness or Indifference

m to his duties as tavern keeper, that the

evils occurred.
This Courl therefore determined, that

in future they will grant n license to no

man, who under cover of it, seeks only

bladders, and his Sole depenuence, u

,hen where IS he? teach him While

vouri' to Swim a little with hil owrt

strengih) and then he will be prepared

to enter the stream of life; and take

cire of himself .without any exlri-nedu- s

helps; tinder Such circum-Stance-

he will be likely to buffet the

waves with far more Sdccess;

ceive the advantages accruing from its

adoption, and probably his attention
to the subject may produce greater such conduct. It commands ail lo think ties to SUppdrt themselves, and also as

to the intellectual capacity of each

The justices and the couniel seemed

utterly to disremember the faot that
results I shall feel richly rewarded, no ctilMlbcofonc iif,"forgiving one

another in love." Boston Trdnipet.
WAR.

there is a eirtnge idea prevails ri the
at the re.

world , that wars are necessary
in ihe age of a

turn of different periods

if. bv exciting an interest on (he sub

iecl. I can produce any, the slightest
o keep a dram shop, and lo pro'oct him-

self from indictment or who is proved

to hae had on his premises, drunken-

ness, rioting, gambling, breaches of the
ihtv pnnld live upon love as isTHE GUILLOTINED

A correspondent of the New YorkImprovement in the quantity or mode
broved in many novels plays and

Cereritoriies re different in evfcry coun;

try, bUt true politeness is every where
Ceremonies, wH.cti take Up

the same.
d much of our attention, ate only artifi-

cial
assumes iri

helps, vine" ignbrdrice

order lo Iniim He pblltericSs, which is the

result of sood sehAe ri lit! goodnrttur. A

nation? and on U principle,

.hose Who jds.ily a pleasing an.ic.pai.dn

of thiStno.tcap.tal o. all ....s ottur.es.
hnwever-beefeiieiall- fouud On

peace, or minwttrod to the appetites cf of producing an arncie, which may
nrnnnrlv be deemed one of the neces Commercial Advertiser thus describes poems, l hey accordingly ucu.ucu

that the parties should not be allowed
saries of life- .- Heposilory of Patentintemperate, or who has permitted pro-

fanity, gross indecency, or the violation
af the Sabbath, hv selling ardent spirits, Indentions. examination, that this insensibility to the

,rt,rv ol our specie?; is Irom ad utip.ln- -

hta-rt- t nt? SAMUEL A. TALCOTT
person possessed df these qualities ttiouan

he had nevtir Seen a court;is truly agree-

able; and irwithout them; W.tdld con.inue
, j uilJ. k- - I....I kuari nil US life"To be now a sensible Man, an I by and

bij a fool, andpracntly. a beast. own, uiuugi, s . -

the Instrument with which r leschi

and his accomplices were beheaded a

shoft time ago in Paris:

'Conceive a scaffold some 16 or 20

feet square, and 6 of B in elevation-- .

Between the Centre and one side of it

stands a frame, much like that of an

ordinary door, only not so wide. The
two Upright pusts of this frame are

grooved on the inside, Snd id these

grooves is set the ate, as it is called,

which is rather an immense cleaver,

cipled loveofgain,for whal ttre Wars in

general but robbery atid mUtder oil an

planf-- The two principal induce-ment- s

to all the wars Which have delu

2ed the world in blood; have been aver-ic-

and ambition. The first has given

rise to predatory etcutiions, and exieud- -

ntlertlin usher. Go'dstntih.Thndnnihnr ibis distiii2Utshed man

to marry though tney couiu not pre-

vent ihetn from living and thus two
fond and affectionate hearts are forev-

er to be kept assunder by the Stern

decree ol the law.1'

A fusty old hicheldr who comes

almost "vcly day td read the mar-

riages id oUr exchange pipers, has

beed looking and laughing at the
other inquiry of the learned, magis-

trates of Taunton, viz: The intellec-

tual capacity of the parties, which he

except in the ense excepted by the slat-lite- .

And the Court are of the opinion in

the cases before them, that the evidence

clearly proves the applicants to have

been negligent in these particulars, ..nd

they do therefore refuse to renew tholr

licenses to keep tavern.

The above decision is evidently a

most fair and correct exposition, of the

..... t.l.nl anil men nine of the license

which took place in the city of New York

on the 1 Oih of March insl has ueen no

deed bv several of our ciin(empornties
It is said lhat among ihf .papere takeri

by ,he Texi.nl Iron, CoZT '

leders fro... ho less thanUunforlurtalely, it is, hoWevtn for him ing the limits ol panics
kingdoms. The latter has led to lhat ape.

e.ee df war, which, while it diverted lb,and for his country, that so many now

should mourn his loss ns One who hasIIUO Until
I.. .u!t U In rostra

,
n the evils ol

not exactly horizontal, but making an
prematurely died that ho whqwiM re- -law. in uujo... . - -

drinking, as much us possible, by intrust -


